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A comprehensive menu of Munchys Cafe from Blackpool covering all 11 courses and drinks can be found here
on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Munchys Cafe:
wanted to eat a bite and a beer and that was the perfect sound! the staff were very friendly and funny, service
with a smile. the price was absolutely fantastic for what we have. jackenkartoffel and the sandwich I got were

beautiful. chips were bloody amazing, we will definitely come back when we are in blackpool! read more. What
User doesn't like about Munchys Cafe:

The staff where lovely but the breakfast was the worse I have had in Blackpool the bacon was over cooked and
hard the hash brown was way over cooked and the “ big breakfast “ was no difference to the “ bigger one “ did

have to ask for the extra toast we ordered as was forgot I would deffo stick to the green caffe read more. At
Munchys Cafe from Blackpool, there are scrumptious sandwiches, small salads and other snacks for quick

hunger in between, as well as hot and cold drinks, for breakfast they serve a extensive breakfast here. Besides
simple snacks and sweet pieces, we also offer cold and hot drinks and cakes, there are also fine vegetarian

menus on the menu.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
FRIED EGG

Sid� dishe�
NAN

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Breakfas� Men�
BIG BREAKFAST

ENGLISH BREAKFAST

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

SANDWICH

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

BEANS

MUSHROOMS

EGG
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